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is
procedures isThe purpose of university disciplinary procedure
advancementto promote an atmosphere conducive to the advancement
past
of knowledge However
lIowever events such as those of the pastactionstwo weeks cause students to distrust the intent and actions
opinion
of those administering discipline It is still our opinionlIughHugh
employPd against HughlIugh
that the disciplinary procedure employed
the
Rice Kelly was not reasonable or fair Furthermore thepen
nature of the procedure and the provisions of the penon
alty inevitably give the appearance of encroachment onpress
frePdom of the pressthe freedom
gener ¬
Respect for university
gniversity authority is no more generreprisal than isis
ated
ated by the fear of punishment and Ireprisal
by
administration
admiistration respect for student positions created byproceduresovert public pressures Changes in disciplinary procedures
to prevent similar losses of trust in the future should bebe
cooperative
viewed not as concessions to pressures but as cooperativeuniversityefforts to ensure the proper functioning of the university
CommitWe suggest that the proposed statement of Commit
tee S of the American Association of University ProPro
new
fessors be used as
88 a guideline for establishing newdisciplinary procedures at Rice The statement was prepre
parPd by a competent group of legal experts Had
pared
lIad itsits
past
principles been adhered to in the present case the past¬

¬
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preventPd wetwo weeks ontroversy
controversy would have been prevented
we
of
are submitting an appendix containing an analysis ofrecent events in light of this statement
statementpen ¬
We also suggest that the structure of university penoffi ¬
alties be revised to guarantee that elected student offiincompetencewill be removed
cers wiII
removPd from office only for incompetence
has
or inability to discharge their duties The Kelly case hasmight
raisPd the possibility that disciplinary probation mightraised
be used as a device to remove troublesome officersofficers
relayed
facuIty petition relayedWe further suggest that the faculty
acknowledgPd andby the Faculty Welfare Committee be acknowledged
and
group be instructed to considerconsider
that the appropriate gtoup
glolp
how the independence of student publications may bebe
officially guaranteed and to this end that it reviewreview
present University procedures for the supervision ofof
requestspublications
student publicatins
as the petition requests
Hugh Rice Kelly has collectedcollected
We request that when lIugh
be
the evidence for his appeal some impartial group bedesignatPd to hear his evidence and recommend actiondesignated
action
KelIyKelIy
Kelly
to the President It is our understanding that
Mr Kellythatllr
requested such a hearing when he outlined
to
ouWned his appeal tothe PresidentPresident
We do not pretend to have tried the case
case ourselvesourselves
we are not asking for a change in he
the verdict We feelfeel
beginning
beginningthat
hat a hearing in this case would be a good beginninhat
more
more
re equitable disciplinary system which is our ff-frr-a m
s 1 to
tot at
primary concern
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